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Test Zone Size Characterization with Measured
MIMO Throughput for Simulated MPAC
Configurations in Conductive Setups
Wei Fan, Lassi Hentilä, Pekka Kyösti and Gert F. Pedersen
Abstract—This correspondence discusses over-the-air (OTA)
testing for multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) capable ter-
minals, with an emphasis on test zone size characterization
for multi-probe anechoic chamber (MPAC) OTA configurations.
For a MPAC setup, it is important to understand the test
zone size that can be supported by its design. Further, it is
desirable that the test zone size should be determined in terms of
measured throughput deviation. However, such works have not
been reported in the literature yet, due to challenges in practical
MPAC setups. In this correspondence, we propose to simulate the
MPAC OTA configuration and MS design in a channel emulator
and perform MIMO throughput measurements in a conductive
setup. With the proposed scheme, we can investigate how large a
test zone can be supported for the synthetic MPAC configuration
in terms of throughput deviation. This scheme is attractive, since
various MS antenna designs and MPAC configurations can be
flexibly selected and test zone size in terms of measured MIMO
throughput deviation can be achieved. Measurement results show
that with a high antenna correlation at the base station (BS) side,
measured throughput results would be low, irrelevant to MPAC
OTA designs and antenna designs at the MS side. Therefore,
the antenna correlation at BS side should be set uncorrelated
to ensure that true MS performance can be measured. Further,
spatial correlation accuracy at the MS side becomes critical for
throughput accuracy only when correlation values are in the high
region (e.g. ρ > 0.5).
I. INTRODUCTION
Multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) technology is a key
factor for achieving high data rate and good quality-of-service.
There is a strong need for standard test methods to evaluate
MIMO capable terminal performance [1]. MIMO over-the-air
(OTA) testing is a promising solution, since the end-to-end
performance of mobile terminals can be measured over-the-
air, i.e. without the need to break the mobile terminal case [1].
Further, all critical aspects of the mobile terminal design (an-
tenna, radio frequency (RF) front end, base-band algorithms,
etc.) can be evaluated together. The wireless industry, through
CTIA and 3GPP standardization bodies, has been working on
different MIMO OTA candidate methods, where multi-probe
anechoic chamber (MPAC) method has been selected [1].
With the MPAC method, controllable RF multipath environ-
ments can be physically synthesized at the device under test
(DUT) location in a repeatable way, by using a radio channel
emulator connected to a circular array of probe antennas within
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Figure 1. An illustration of a MPAC setup. For terminal performance testing,
a base station (BS) emulator and a real mobile station (MS) in test zone are
used. For analysis of reconstructed channels in the test zone, a vector network
analyzer (VNA) and a (virtual) array over test zone (denoted in red) are often
used to replace the BS emulator and mobile terminal, respectively.
an anechoic chamber, as shown in Fig. 1 [2]. A key question
to be addressed in MPAC setups is how large a test zone can
be supported for a MPAC configuration. The test zone is a
geometrical zone located in the circular array center, where
target channels can be accurately reproduced [2]–[4].
Extensive efforts have been taken to characterize the test
zone size in the literature, where different figures of merit
(FoMs) are proposed and analyzed for different channel
emulation techniques. For the plane wave synthesis (PWS)
technique, a field synthesis error |E − Ê| is used, where E
and Ê represent the target and emulated field, respectively [2],
[3], [5]. For the prefaded signal synthesis (PFS) technique,
the spatial correlation error |ρMS − ρ̂MS | at the MS side is
selected, where ρMS and ρ̂MS denote the spatial correlation
under the target and emulated spatial channels, respectively
[1], [2], [4]. For the spatial channel emulator method, channel
emulation accuracy in terms of signal fading distributions and
spatial correlation error are analyzed [6]. Various acceptable
error thresholds have been proposed to determine the test zone
size. For example, |ρMS− ρ̂MS | < 0.1 was chosen in [1], [2],
[4] and error vector magnitude (EVM) of less than -15 dB was
typically used for field synthesis error [2], [3], [5]. However,
it has been difficult to define the acceptable error threshold in
terms of field synthesis error or spatial correlation error, due to
the fact that these error thresholds cannot be directly reflected
in data rate deviation (in bits/s/Hz). An attempt in this direction
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is reported in [4], where channel capacity deviation |C − Ĉ|
was utilized, with C and Ĉ being the capacities of target and
emulated channels, respectively. However, channel capacity
only indicates the theoretical upper bound of the data rate, and
cannot directly reflect practical MIMO terminal performance.
Though these FoMs are needed to understand how accurate
channel models are reproduced in the test zone at the MS
side, their impact on system end-to-end performance metrics,
e.g. data rate, is still unknown. Throughput has been selected
as the final FoM in MIMO OTA standards to rank MIMO-
capable terminals, as it reflects the end-user experience. Thus,
it is highly desirable to use throughput deviation as a measure.
In the CTIA and 3GPP test plans, Reference Signal Re-
cieved Power (RSRP) values required to reach the 70%, 90%,
and 95% of the theoretical maximum throughput of the test
case should be recorded [1]. It would be desirable that we
can quantify deviation in RSRP value (in dB) at the specified
throughput points measured under the target channels and
under the emulated channels in MPAC setups.
Test zone size characterization in terms of throughput de-
viation in practical MPAC setups has not been reported in
the literature, mainly due to practical problems, as detailed in
Section II-A. It is desirable that we can characterize the test
zone size in terms of RSRP deviation at certain throughput
percentile. This is that most desirable metric in the MIMO
OTA community for the MPAC design. However, this has not
been solved so far and it is an open question in the literature. In
this correspondence, an alternative solution is proposed, where
the MPAC design and MS configuration can be analytically
simulated in the channel emulator. With this method, the MS
throughput performance under emulated channel models in
the simulated MPAC configurations can be measured in the
conductive setup. It is noted that this scheme is proposed to
understand the test zone size for MPAC setups, which can
facilitate the practical MPAC design.
The aim of this correspondence is twofold: to investigate
whether test zone sizes determined with different FoMs based
on their acceptable error levels in the literature have been valid
and sufficient and to characterize test zone size for MPAC
setups in terms of throughput deviation with the proposed
scheme. To our best knowledge, these two aspects have not
been addressed in the literature yet.
II. METHOD
A. Problem Statement
To investigate the relationship between test zone size and
MPAC designs in terms of throughput deviation, different
MS antenna spacings (i.e. within the supported test zone
and outside the supported test zone) and different MPAC
designs (i.e. number of probe antennas K and radius R ) are
needed. As discussed earlier, it is still an open question how
to characterize test zone size in terms of throughput accuracy
in MPAC setups. The reasons are multi-fold:
• MS antenna design (e.g. spacing, location and antenna
characteristics) is fixed. To have various MS antenna
spacings in test zone investigations, we need MS de-
signs with various spacings. To ensure that throughput
deviation is only caused by the MPAC design, not the
DUT antenna characteristics, radiation patterns of antenna
elements should be maintained the same for different
spacings, which is not practical.
• Practical MPAC design is typically fixed (i.e. number of
probes antennas and radius).
• Throughput under target channel models is required as a
reference to determine the throughput accuracy in MPAC
configurations. It is practically not feasible to measure
throughput under target channel models in MPAC setups,
as an infinite number of OTA antennas would be needed
to reproduce the exact target channel models. In [7]–[9], a
throughput prediction model based on receiver threshold
power was proposed and validated in reverberation cham-
bers for channel models with isotropic impinging power
angle profiles. Promising though it is for non-isotropic
channels as well, no throughput prediction model for
standard spatial channel models are available yet.
It is noted that these challenges are not present with other
FoMs. For example, the emulated field Ê over the test zone
can be easily recorded with a calibration antenna, while
target field E can be analytically calculated [3], [5]. As for
correlation analysis, ρ̂MS can be obtained for various MS
antenna spacings via a virtual array system (i.e. recording
channel profiles at different array element positions with a
single calibration antenna), due to full controllability of the
reproduced channels in the MPAC setup [1], as shown in
Fig. 1. Target spatial correlation ρMS can be analytically
obtained, based on the impinging power angle profiles of target
models and MS array characteristics [4]. In the throughput
measurements, antennas on the DUT are powered up and
receiving signals simultaneously in the LTE downlink spatial
multiplexing mode.
As explained earlier, unlike other FoMs which only focus on
MS channel spatial characteristics, throughput is an end-to-end
performance metric, which depends on BS antenna character-
istics, spatial characteristics of the propagation channel and
MS antenna characteristics.
B. Throughput accuracy modeling
As explained earlier, it is highly desirable that we can
select various MS antenna spacings and MPAC designs for
throughput accuracy analysis in MPAC setups. Since it is
problematic for practical MPAC configurations, we propose
to simulate the MPAC configuration and MS antennas in
the channel emulator and perform throughput measurements
in the conductive setups. Below, we first discuss the radio
channel models (i.e. between the BS antenna ports and MS
antenna ports) in the target and simulated MPAC configuration
scenarios. After that, we explain the conductive setups to
perform throughput measurements.
1) Target Channel Models: In this part, the well-defined
geometry-based stochastic channel (GBSC) models are se-
lected. Further, only vertically polarized channel models are
considered for simplicity. Note that principle of the proposed
method is general for throughput analysis for MPAC setups
and can be directly applicable to other spatial channel models
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without limitations. For a MIMO system equipped with U
antennas at the BS side, and S antennas at the MS side, the
time-variant channel impulse response (CIR) for the n-th path
(with n ∈ [1, N ]) can be written as [2]:
hu,s,n(t, τ) =
√
pn
∑
m
√
GBS(φn,m)
√
GMS(ϕn,m)
× exp(j 2π
λ
(̄φn,m · r̄u)) exp(j
2π
λ
(̄ϕn,m · r̄s))
× exp(j2πϑn,mt+ Φn,m)δ(τ − τn), (1)
where pn and τn denote the power and delay of the n-th path,
respectively. λ is the wavelength. δ(.) is the Dirac function.
GBS and GMS are the antenna gain for the BS and the MS
element, respectively. φn,m, ϕn,m, ϑn,m, Φn,m are the angle
of departure, angle of arrival, Doppler frequency and initial
phase of the m-th sub-path in the n-th path with m ∈ [1,M ].
Φn,m is a random variable following uniform distribution in
[0, 2π]. φ̄n,m and ϕ̄n,m are unit direction vectors for angle
φn,m and ϕn,m, respectively. r̄u and r̄s denote local vectors
of antenna element u in the BS array and s in the MS array,
respectively.
2) Emulated Channel Models: The PFS technique is widely
adopted as the channel emulation technique in MPAC setups,
since it is capable of emulating all dimensions of the GBSC
models [2]. With the PFS technique, CIRs radiated from the
k-th probe antenna can be expressed as [2], [4]:
hOTAu,k,n(t, τ) =
√
pn
∑
m
√
GBS(φn,m) exp(j
2π
λ
(̄φn,m · r̄u))
× exp(j2πϑn,mt+ Φn,m,k)δ(τ − τn)
√
wk,n,
(2)
where wk,n denotes the power weight for the k-th probe
in the n-th path, which can be obtained via optimization
algorithms [2], [4]. Note that we have K different realizations
for Φn,m,k with k ∈ K. This is needed to ensure that each
probe antenna contributing to the same path has independent
fading coefficient sequence with identical statistics [2].
To address complexities of modeling throughput in the
practical MPAC setup (i.e. fixed MPAC configuration and MS
antenna separation), we can reconstruct the received signals at
the MS analytically, based on (2), as:
ĥu,s,n(t, τ) =
K∑
k=1
√
GMS(ϕk)× αk,s × hOTAu,k,n(t, τ), (3)
where ϕk denotes the angular location for the k-th probe. αk,n
is the propagation coefficient from the k-th probe antenna to
the s-th antenna element in the MS, which is:
αk,s = L(dk,s)× exp(j
2π
λ
dk,s), (4)
where L(·) is the path-loss term and dk,s is the distance from
the k-th probe to the s-th antenna element in the MS. Since the
DUT size is much smaller than R, the probe antenna pattern is
assumed constant over the angle region illuminating the DUT,
and therefore ignored in (3).
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Figure 2. Illustration of the system for throughput accuracy modeling (top)
and a photo of the conducted measurement in the RF shielded box (below).
hu,s,n(t, τ) denoted the target CIRs and ĥu,s,n(t, τ) represents the emulated
CIRs in the simulated MPAC configuration between the BS antenna ports and
MS antenna ports, respectively.
3) Throughput modeling: As a summary, (1) and (3) de-
scribes the radio channel models (i.e. including the effects of
antenna characteristics at the BS and MS side, and the prop-
agation environments) for the target scenario and emulated
scenario in the simulated MPAC configurations. As explained
earlier, to determine test zone size in terms of throughput
accuracy, it is desirable that various MPAC configurations
(i.e. with various available number of probe antennas and
physical dimensions) and various MS antenna spacings should
be flexibly selected, with all MS antennas active and powered
up. This can be easily realized, since arbitrary settings can be
selected for MS antenna spacings and MPAC configurations
in (3). Once the radio channel models for the target case
and emulated case in simulated MPAC scenarios are calcu-
lated, the throughput can be measured in a conductive setup
for each case, as shown in Fig. 2 (top). The measurement
system consists of a BS emulator, a channel emulator and
a MS. The MS can be placed in a small RF shielded box
to eliminate external interference and noise, as shown in
Fig. 2 (below). This solution is attractive, since various MS
antenna spacings and MPAC configurations can be set as
parameters in (3). Further, throughput for the target model can
be directly measured in the conducted setup and utilized as a
reference. Therefore, problems for test zone characterization
with throughput accuracy discussed for practical MPAC setups
in Section II, i.e. various MS spacings, MPAC configurations,
throughput under target channel models, can be addressed with
the proposed scheme.
It is noted that antennas at the BS/MS side and the propa-
gation channel are modeled separately in (1) and (3) for the
target channel models and emulated channel models in the
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simulated MPAC configurations. In typical conductive setups,
MS antennas are detached from antenna ports on the mobile
terminal, while radio frequency (RF) cables are used to guide
the signals to the antenna ports directly. As a result, the
terminal case needs to be opened. In [10], a wireless cable
method was proposed to replace cable conductive testing.
III. MEASUREMENT SETUP
A photo of the measured MS in an RF shielded box is shown
in Fig. 2 (below). The measurement system is explained in
Table I. The throughput measurement procedure is detailed in
[1]. Note that the interference and noise are not modeled in the
measurement. We first adjusted the attenuators in the channel
emulator to achieve RSRP values required for maximum
throughput. Then for each throughput measurement point,
RSRP values were decreased with 1 dB step until the LTE
throughput reaches below 10% of the maximum throughput.
For each throughput measurement point, 20000 sub-frames
per stream were utilized, as suggested in [1]. A total of 24
throughput measurements were performed (i.e. 6 different MS
antenna spacings for two SCME channels and for both target
and reconstructed models). Note for easy exhibition, we use
the throughput percent, defined as the throughput normalized
by its maximum value (20.6 Mbit/s) [7], [8].
Table I
SETUP AND SPECIFICATIONS OF EACH COMPONENT IN THE
MEASUREMENT SYSTEM
Component Setup and specifications
BS
emulator
• Model: Anritsu MT8820C
• Modulation and coding scheme (MCS) index: 13
• Frame structure: frequency division duplex (FDD)
• LTE frequency band: 3; Downlink frequency: 1842.5
MHz; Uplink frequency: 1747.5 MHz
• Channel bandwidth: 10 MHz
• LTE mode: 2× 2 open loop spatial multiplexing
Radio
channel
emulator
• Model: Keysight Propsim F32
• BS array: Two vertically polarized isotropic antenna
elements with 10λ spacing.
• Channel models: Target and reproduced vertically
polarized SCME Urban micro (UMi) and Urban macro
(UMa) channel models.
• OTA configuration: A uniform MPAC setup with
eight vertically polarized probe antennas
• MS array: Two vertically polarized omnidirectional
antenna elements with 0.5λ, 0.7λ, 0.9λ, 1.1λ, 1.3λ,
1.5λ antenna spacing, respectively
MS • Model: Samsung Galaxy S4
IV. MEASUREMENT RESULT ANALYSIS
A. Spatial correlation analysis
The spatial correlation can be calculated based on the
target and reconstructed CIRs, as detailed in [4]. The spatial
correlation values at the BS side are 0.01 and 0.9 for the
SCME UMi and UMa channel model, respectively. Spatial
correlation values of reconstructed channels match perfectly
with target ones at the BS side, as expected. Spatial correlation
values at the MS side for target and reconstructed channel
models are shown in Fig. 3. As we can see, a good agreement
between target and emulated curves up to 0.7λ is observed
for both channels. When antenna separation exceeds 0.7λ, the
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Figure 3. Spatial correlation at the MS side for the target and reconstructed
channel models with various MS antenna spacing.
emulated spatial correlation will be larger than the target for
both channel models, as a result of limited number of probes.
As discussed earlier, the spatial correlation accuracy at MS
side |ρMS − ρ̂MS | is dominantly used in the literature to
determine test zone size.
B. Throughput analysis
1) UMi channel model: The measured throughput for MS
arrays with various spacings under target and reconstructed
UMi channel models are shown in Fig. 4. Throughput curves
of target channels with different MS antenna spacings are
quite similar, with a difference in RSRP values less than
0.1 dB at 70%, 90% and 95% throughput, as shown in Fig.
4. This is because spatial correlation values at the MS side
are equally low (i.e. around 0.1 shown in Fig. 3) for the
target SCME UMi models with different MS antenna spacings.
An excellent agreement between measured throughput under
target and emulated channels is achieved for MS antenna
spacing up to 0.9λ, with deviations in RSRP less than 0.1 dB
at 70%, 90% and 95% throughput, as shown in Fig. 5. With
MS antenna separation 0.9λ, though |ρMS − ρ̂MS | is around
0.2, throughput deviation is negligible, since both target and
emulated spatial correlation are in the low region (i.e. below
0.5), as shown in Fig. 3. With MS antenna separation larger
than 0.9λ, throughput deviation gets larger, since emulated
spatial correlations are in the high region, while target ones
are in the low region. Deviations in RSRP values around 1 dB,
3 dB and 3 dB are observed at 70%, 90% and 95% throughput
for MS spacing 1.1λ, 1.3λ and 1.5λ, respectively.
With a low correlation at the BS side (e.g. 0.01 for the
SCME UMi channel model), the measured throughput result
is highly sensitive to the correlation value at the MS side when
it is in the high region. The antenna correlation at the MS side
depends on its antenna design. Therefore, performance of MS
antennas can be reflected in the throughput results.
2) UMa channel model: The measured throughput results
for the UMa channel models are shown in Fig. 6. The mea-
sured throughput results for target UMa models are generally
much lower than for target UMi models, with a difference
up to 4 dB in RSRP in 70%, 90% and 95% throughput
throughput values. This is due to the fact that UMa channel
models are ill-conditioned with a very high BS correlation (i.e.
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Figure 5. Deviations in RSRP values at 70%, 90% and 95% throughput for
the target and reconstructed SCME UMi and UMa channel models.
0.9). Throughput curves of target channels with different MS
antenna spacings are quite similar, with a difference in RSRP
values up to 0.5 dB at 70%, 90% and 95% throughput, as
shown in Fig. 6. Further, deviations in RSRP values at 70%,
90% and 95% throughput for different MS antenna spacings
are quite small, with values only up to 0.7 dB, as shown in
Fig. 5. The smaller deviation for the UMa channel model,
compared to for the UMi channel model, is due to the fact
that spatial correlations at the BS side are high, which means
the measured throughput under target and emulated channels
are equally low. The impact of |ρMS − ρ̂MS | on throughput
deviation becomes negligible.
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Figure 6. Measured throughput versus RSRP values for target and recon-
structed SCME UMa channel models with various MS antenna spacing.
3) Discussion: To allow MS performance to be truly mea-
sured, BS antenna correlation should be set with a low cor-
relation. With a low correlated BS antenna array, correlation
deviation at the MS side |ρMS − ρ̂MS | is not very critical
for throughput accuracy if both ρMS and ρ̂MS are in low
correlation region. However, throughput accuracy becomes
highly sensitive to |ρMS − ρ̂MS |, when the ρ̂MS or ρMS are
in the high region. If the acceptable error level for throughput
deviation in the MPAC configuration is selected to be 0.5 dB
in RSRP value at the 70% throughput values, the determined
test zone is 0.9λ and at least 1.5λ for the SCME UMi channel
and SCME UMa channel, respectively. In practical MPAC
design, the determined test zone size should be applicable for
arbitrary channel models. Therefore, it is suggested that the
test zone size in term of measured throughput accuracy should
be determined with channel models with low correlations at
the BS side.
V. CONCLUSION
One of the key questions to be addressed when designing a
MPAC setup is how large test zone can be supported with
a limited number of probes and physical setup dimension.
The current work proposes a conductive setup, where MPAC
configurations and MS antennas are simulated in the channel
emulator, to investigate the test zone size in terms of through-
put deviation. This scheme is attractive for MPAC designs,
since various MS antenna designs and MPAC configurations
can be flexibly selected in the channel emulator and test zone
size in terms of measured MIMO throughput deviation can
be achieved. With the proposed scheme, we aim to firstly
investigate whether test zone sizes determined with different
FoMs based on their acceptable error levels in the literature
have been valid and sufficient to characterize test zone size
for MPAC setups in terms of throughput deviation.
Two measurements were conducted with the SCME UMi
and UMa models. Measurement results in the UMi chan-
nel models show that at 70%, 90% and 95% throughput,
an excellent agreement between measured throughput under
target and emulated channels is achieved for MS antenna
spacing up to 0.9λ, with deviations in RSRP less than 0.1
dB, while deviations in RSRP values around 1 dB, 3 dB
and 3 dB are observed for MS spacing 1.1λ, 1.3λ and
1.5λ, respectively. Further, measurement results demonstrate
that BS effects should be removed, via ensuring a low BS
correlation to measure the true performance of different MS
designs. Further, correlation error, which is typically adopted
in the literature to determine test zone size, only proves to be
highly relevant for throughput accuracy modeling when the
correlation values are in high region (e.g. ρ > 0.5). Moreover,
it is suggested that the test zone size for MPAC setups in term
of measured throughput accuracy should be determined with
channel models with low correlations at the BS side.
The proposed scheme can be utilized to determine test zone
size in terms of throughput deviation of arbitrary channel mod-
els and DUT antenna designs in MPAC configurations. In the
correspondence, we selected vertically polarized channel mod-
els, and MSs with two vertically polarized omni-directional
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antenna elements of various antenna spacings as examples
to demonstrate the idea. In the future work, the impact of
different MS designs and channel models on the test zone
size in terms of throughput deviation should be investigated.
It would be desirable to achieve a function mapping the DUT
size and the probe configuration to the deviation in RSRP in
dB units at given throughput percentile. To determine this,
future work should apply the proposed method in the paper
for many different DUT types and sizes with many different
probe configurations.
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